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Abstract

Purpose – The major marine functional zoning plan (MMFZP) and marine functional zoning (MFZ) are two
important kinds of marine spatial planning (MSP) in China. Their developing and implementation are integral
to rationalmarine utilization and sustainablemarine development. The purpose of this research is to study how
these two kinds of MSP work in coordination in China.
Design/methodology/approach – This paper reviewed the present status of MSP research in China and
abroad and presented a comparative study of the MMFZP and MFZ from different aspects, analyzing the
relationship between the two.
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Findings –The study found obvious differences between the MMFZP andMFZ, with respect to their concept
and connotation, purpose and goal, as well as zoning methods and zoning functions. MFZ provides reference
with respect to data, zoning methods and partial zoning results for the MMFZP, which in turn takes measures
for addressing issues faced by MFZ and promotes the national MSP work.
Originality/value – In the process of developing and implementing the two zoning plans, this paper
emphasizes the necessity to strengthen data sharing, reference of zoning techniques and coordination in zoning
work, which will help to improve China’s marine spatial management.

KeywordsMarine spatial planning (MSP), Major marine functional zoning plan (MMFZP), Marine functional

zoning (MFZ), Comparative study

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
Marine spatial planning (MSP) is an effective tool for resolving conflicts between various
human activities and marine ecological protection work. It is also an effective means for
multipurpose marine management (Zhang, 2011). The major marine functional zoning plan
(MMFZP) and marine functional zoning (MFZ) are two important kinds of MSP frameworks
that are being presently implemented in China.

In March 2006, the 11th Five-Year Plan for National Economic and Social Development of
the People’s Republic of China proposed that “According to the carrying capacity of resources
and environment, existing development density and potential, future population distribution,
economic layout, land use and urbanization pattern, the territorial space of China should be
divided into four kinds of major functional areas. That is, optimized development areas, key
development areas, restricted development areas and prohibited development areas.” In
August 2015, the State Council issued the MMFZP, which reflects China’s national strategy
for major functional areas in the marine space.

Based on location, natural resources, environmental conditions and development
requirement of the marine area, MFZ determines the dominant function of the marine area
and divides it into different types of marine functional areas. The work of MFZ started in
1988. So far, China has carried out three large-scale MFZ works. On March 3, 2012, the State
Council formally approved the latest version of MFZ –MFZ (2011–2020) – and kick started
its implementation.

In this paper, we shall first summarize the national and international statuses of research
on MSP. We shall also draw a comparison between the MMFZP and MFZ, conduct a
multisided study on the relationships between them and offer suggestions on their
development and implementation. This study aims at providing references for scientific
developing, reasonable implementation and effective cooperation between the MMFZP and
MFZ to ensure the rational use of marine space and promote the sustainable development of
marine areas.

2. The status of global research on marine spatial planning
2.1 Global practice of marine spatial planning
During recent years, various countries have started to use MSP or ocean zoning to reduce
conflicts and use coastal andmarine resources more sustainably. There are approximately 60
MSP processes that have been completed or are currently underway globally (Fletcher
et al., 2013).

The initial concept of MSP and one of its primary tools, ocean zoning has attracted the
attention of international and national governments and nongovernmental organizations in
developing marine protected areas (MPAs). More recent attention has been placed on
planning and managing multiple uses of marine space, particularly in areas where use
conflicts are already well known and specified. In various countries, MSP concepts are being
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used as a first step to make ecosystem-based management a reality (Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission, 2017).

2.2 The status of foreign research on marine spatial planning
MSP aims to resolve the conflict between exploitation of the sea and marine environmental
protection. It originated from the demand of the international community to strengthen the
management of MPAs. In November 2006, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) held its first symposium on MSP and made it clear that the
developing and implementation ofMSP based on ecosystems should be carried out in order to
regulatemarine utilization and protectmarine ecology. Since then, the research study onMSP
based on ecosystem is being carried out internationally. These studies focus on theories and
technical systems of MSP.

These MSP theories mainly involve ecosystem-based management, multiobjective
planning and socioeconomic evaluation. For example, reviewing the key elements of
existing MSP frameworks, ecosystem management, fisheries and conservation frameworks.
Dunstan et al. (2016) proposed an adaptive hierarchical approach for these elements and
studied how ecologically or biologically significant marine areas (EBSA) can be used to
support this approach. Based on an empirical study of the MSP process in Germany, Stephen
Jay et al. explored several important issues in the application of the ecosystem approach (EA)
in MSP: (1) issues related to deterministic and relativistic views of the ecosystem, (2) the
subsequent role of MSP in prioritizing ecological imperatives or balancing competing
interests and (3) the integration of socioeconomic activities into the marine environment
(2016). E Dom�ınguez-Tejo et al. reviewed the practical work accomplished for ecosystem-
based marine spatial zoning over the past decade and highlighted two management issues:
how social, economic and environmental values were integrated into the spatial planning
analysis and how cross-realm connectivity was addressed by planning teams (2016).

The research content of the technical system includes definition of time and space in
planning identification of marine ecological conditions and utilization status and the mode of
stakeholders’ participation. As a new effective tool, a geographic information system (GIS) is
widely applied in the MSP technology system. For example, the Philippines has developed a
decision support tool namedPhilSHORE, which is based on theGIS platform. To provide data
support for MSP, the GIS facilitates collection, storage, processing, analysis and display of
geospatial data (Ang et al., 2015). In the meanwhile, Antje Gimpel et al. combined GIS and
multi-criteria evaluation (MCE) techniques to index suitable co-sites in the German exclusive
economic zone of the North Sea. The GIS modeling framework proved to be powerful in
defining potential co-location sites (Gimpel, 2015). Moreover, Strickland-Munro et al.
presented a new approach to MSP, whereby they used online the public participation GIS
(PPGIS) to provide social data for the construction of large marine parks (2016).

However, these foreign studies on MSP still have some shortcomings: the social demand
for sea use has not been quantitatively analyzed, there are fewmaturemethods which resolve
conflicts related to sea use and enhance the compatibility of sea areas and predictions for
marine ecological environment are unsatisfactory.

2.3 The status of domestic research on marine spatial planning
TheMSPwork started in China with the advent of MFZ in 1989, while theMMFZP kicked off
in 2006 and has been in process ever since. In China, immense research efforts have been
made in these two kinds of MSP frameworks.

Presently, “MSP based on ecosystem” is a hot area for research in China. From the
perspective of marine environmental protection, Quanming Wang et al. analyzed the
shortcomings of current MFZ and proposed suggestions (2016b). Setting Quanzhou sea area
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as a sample, Jianji Liao studied the methodology of selecting important marine eco-function
areas and identified nine types of potentially important marine eco-function areas (2015). In
view of the obvious economic orientation and lack of ecological security orientation in MFZ,
Yuan Lv proposed optimizing the content and process of MFZ from the perspective of
enhancing marine ecological security (2015).

As domestic scholars continue to come up with new research achievements, zoning
technology has become an important part ofMSP in recent years. NingWang et al. found that
there was inconsistency and ambiguity between the classification system of the national and
the provincial MFZ. And the coding method should be optimized as well (2016a). Quanming
Wang et al. summarized the system of sea area division of new round of national and
provincial MFZs. Furthermore, they suggested increasing the quantitative analysis basis of
sea area division and boundary delimitation (2014).

Domestic scholars have also made a comparative study of MSP at home and abroad,
pointing out some current problems. MFZ focuses on the management of sea use for
construction projects, while ecological protection is ignored. Too many reclamation projects
supported by MFZ caused increasingly serious ecological and environmental problems (Yu
et al., 2019), such as sharp decrease of the tidal-flat area. On the other hand, ecosystem-based
management has not been fully implemented in China’s MSP. Due to the lack of marine
biogeographic data in China, the boundaries of spatial units are blurred, the degree of
protection is misjudged and the management objectives are difficult to quantify (Hu et al.,
2020). In addition, compared with foreign countries, the degree of public participation in
China’s MSP is relatively low. The top-down government decision-making plays a leading
role in the planning. However, it ignores that marine space is the “public space” for human
beings to engage in sea use activities (Di and Han, 2019). As for the relationship between the
MMFZP and MFZ, the domestic scholars had done some research studies before the latest
version ofMFZwas published. As two kinds ofMSP in China, although theMMFZP andMFZ
work closely, yet they have obvious differences with respect to their classification,
connotation and functional orientation. The MMFZP is an important foundation and basis of
MFZ. And MFZ is the concrete implementation and functional refinement of the MMFZP in
marine space (Fu and Shen, 2008). Based on the overall situation of national development, the
MMFZP is a zoning work of the national strategic level. On the other hand, MFZ aims at
guiding specific marine development activities, based on the actual situation of a specific sea
area (Wang and Guo, 2009). However, these research studies mainly involve the concept,
connotation and functions of the MMFZP and MFZ, while offering some prediction for their
implementation. In this backdrop, this paper sums up the developing and implementation
work of the MMFZP and MFZ, studies the differences and relationships between them and
proposes some suggestions for enhancing coordination and carrying out upgrade.

3. Differences between marine functional zoning and the major marine
functional zoning plan
Although the timing and location of MFZ and the MMFZP may overlap, yet there are
significant differences between the two, mainly in the following aspects (Table 1):

3.1 The concept and connotation
In accordance with the carrying capacity of marine environment and resources, existing
development density and development potential, the MMFZP spatially classifies national
marine areas as per their state of development into four categories. It includes optimized, key,
restricted and prohibited development areas. It takes into account marine resources and
environment, degree of sea area development and utilization, level of marine economic
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development, economic strength and urbanization pattern, marine science and technology
innovation ability, national strategic choice and other important elements. Major MFZ is also a
process to specify the corresponding safeguards, regulate the development of marine space
order and forma reasonablemarine spacedevelopment structure (StateOceanicAdministration
of China, 2011). Different from the functional zones with small area scope and simple functions,
themajor functional zone does not completely exclude other auxiliary and subsidiary functions
(Zhang, 2011).Thus, theMMFZP is amore comprehensive andmacro-levelmarinedevelopment
plan that gives the sea area three major functions: construction of industries, cities and towns,
agriculture and fishery production and ecological services. It has solved the problem of how to
play the major function of the sea area scientifically and effectively.

Themarine functional zone is a designated area with optimal functionality for sustainable
socioeconomic development of countries/regions. Based on natural resources, environmental
aspects, geographic location, development and utilization status, the marine functional zone
is selected as the smallest functional unit of MFZ (Fu and Shen, 2008). MFZ is a basic
framework to provide scientific basis for marine development, protection and management
after dividing marine areas or islands into different types of marine functional zones. MFZ
(2011–2020) divided marine areas into ten kinds of basic functional zones: agricultural and
fishing, port shipping, industrial and urban, mineral and energy, tourism and leisure, marine
protected, special utilization and reserved zones. It also put forward the development
priorities and environmental protection requirements of each functional zone. In short, MFZ
defines the dominant function and utilization scope of the marine area. It has facilitated
responsible use of marine resources and protection of marine ecology.

3.2 The purpose and goal
The purpose ofmajorMFZ is to build a coordinated, harmonious and sustainable marine land
space pattern, so as to achieve sustained growth of the marine economy, narrow the gap
between urban and rural areas, enhance the ability of sustainable development and improve
regional comprehensive competitiveness. The MMFZP was proposed to principally outline
major functional areas by 2020 and set some main objectives, such as forming a clear and
rational pattern for utilization of ocean space, improving the efficiency of marine space
utilization and enhancing the capacity of sustainable development of marine ecology. Major
MFZ is a framework at the level of national marine development strategy. It has a more
macroscopic and binding purpose as compared with MFZ.

In the meanwhile, the purpose of MFZ is to thoroughly implement the concept of scientific
development, rationally exploit and utilize marine resources, protect and improve marine
ecology, improve comprehensive marine management and control capabilities, establish a
marine development and utilization order, achieve rational development and sustainable use of
the marine area, so as to meet the national socioeconomic development needs. MFZ (2011–2020)

Differences MFZ MMFZP

Concept More comprehensive and a macro-level
marine development plan

Aim to define the dominant function and
utilization scope of the marine area

Purpose Building a coordinated, harmonious and
sustainable marine land space pattern

Establishing a marine spatial development
and utilization order

Zoning
method

Based on the carrying capacity of bothmarine
environment and resources, existing
development density, development potential
and national marine strategy

Based on natural attributes, exploitation and
utilization status and environmental
protection status of the ocean area

Main
function

Adjusting the layout and degree of marine
development space

Providing the basis for sea-use approval and
marine environmental protection

Table 1.
Main differences
between marine

functional zoning and
the major marine

functional zoning plan
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was proposed to achieve themain goal by 2020, i.e. to employ scientific and strict implementation
of MFZ for enhancing the role of sea area management in macro-control, improving marine
ecological environment, expanding MPAs, maintaining the basic stability of fishery areas,
strengthening the conservation of marine biological resources, controlling the scale of land
reclamation, retaining marine reserve space resources and carrying out marine and coastal
renovation and remediation. In conclusion, MFZ aims to provide an important basis for the
development of marinemanagement, such as sea-related policies, planning, marinemanagement
andmarine environmental protection,while guidingmarine exploitation andutilization activities.

3.3 Zoning methods
The division of majorMFZ is a process of selecting a range of sea space as the evaluation unit
and then using an index system to evaluate and form themajor functional zoning of the ocean
area. This index system is based on the carrying capacity of both marine environment and
resources, existing development density, development potential and national marine
strategy. The main steps of major MFZ include (1) confirming the prohibited development
areas, (2) selecting the evaluation unit, (3) using the index system to calculate and evaluate the
evaluation unit, (4) determining the type of marine major function area and (5) forming a
major MFZ program (State Oceanic Administration of China, 2011).

Considering the national macro-control policies and coastal development strategies, the
division of MFZ is based on natural attributes, exploitation and utilization status and
environmental protection status of the ocean area. It is a process of reasonably defining the
dominant function and use range of marine space resources. The main steps of MFZ include
(1) determining all the functional types of each area according to natural attributes, (2)
analyzing and comparing the functions of multifunctional areas to determine the dominant
function and (3) comparing the dominant function (single function) with status quo of
development and planning and then coordinating and forming the program of MFZ (State
Oceanic Administration of China, 2006).

3.4 The zoning function
Major MFZ is about adjusting the layout and degree of marine development space. By
optimizing, focusing, restricting and prohibiting development, it strengthens constraint on the
approval of marine projects, thereby giving full play to the major function of the sea area. As a
comprehensive andmacroscopicmarinedevelopmentplan, theMMFZPhashighsocial demand,
mainly for management of sea use, marine environmental protection, island exploitation and
utilization management, marine planning management and marine laws and regulations.

In the meanwhile, MFZ has been formed to establish a code of conduct for integrated
marine management, providing the basis for both marine management and environmental
protection and ensuring sea security for national socioeconomic development. At the same
time, MFZ is not only a scientific basis for the use of sea but also the scientific standard of
marine administrative organs for sea-use approval. Moreover, it also establishes a
coordination mechanism for resolving sea-use conflicts between the government and
different industries. From the point of view of marine utilization and protection, MFZ is
determined by its leading function. As the basis for sea-use approval, it has a specific
functional orientation of the ocean area.

4. The relationship between marine functional zoning and the major marine
functional zoning plan
According to opinions of the State Council on the compilation of the NationalMajor Functional
Zoning Plan, major functional zoning is the fundamental basis of MFZ in space development
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and layout. At the same time, the developing and implementation of theMMFZP andMFZ are
not carried out independently. Their relationship can be explained by the following two
aspects:

4.1 Marine functional zoning provides reference for the major marine functional
zoning plan
TheMFZwork is being carried out since 1980s andMFZ (2011–2020) was completed in 2011.
The work on major functional zoning started in 2006, while the MMFZP was issued by the
State Council in August 2015. Given its early advent, MFZ can provide reference for the
MMFZP in terms of data, zoning method and partial zoning result.

4.1.1 Reference to data. The MFZ work is based on a large amount of data, including
natural environment information, resources development and utilization data, natural
disasters and protection data, data of special zones, such as protected area and socioeconomic
data and related planning. These data give a relatively detailed description of natural
resources, development status and ability and the socioeconomic status of the ocean area.

TheMMFZP is also a zoningworkwith a large scale, complex content and hugeworkload.
The data, on which the MMFZP is based, overlap with MFZ. Therefore, considering the
availability of the data, we canmake full use of data that have been used inMFZ, so as to curb
duplicate data collection and improve zoning efficiency. Moreover, timely replenishment of
data is necessary when the data are missing or invalid (Wang, 2008).

4.1.2 Reference to zoning methods. The division of MFZ is mainly based on the index
method. It involves dividing the ocean into different marine functional areas as per marine
functional area classification and index systems, while taking into account natural and social
attributes and environmental protection requirements of different regions. The index method
is also applicable to the MMFZP. The MMFZP is based on a complete evaluation index
system and its corresponding calculation and evaluation. It complies with the application and
development of the index method.

In the MFZ framework, in order to determine the primary and secondary relationships
between the type and function of the marine functional area, the comprehensive analysis
method is used to coordinate the relationships of various sea-use types, taking into account
the natural and social attributes and environmental protection requirements of the sea area.
In the MMFZP, the major marine functional areas should also be determined according to
various indexes. Making full use of the comprehensive analysis method, this determination is
mainly based on the matrix discriminant method, while the index comprehensive evaluation
and the key index determination methods are supplemented.

The GIS has embodied its value in MFZ, such as the application of GIS in the overlay
analysis of multiple index elements. At present, the application of the web geographic
information system (WebGIS) and the PPGIS in MSP has also become a hot topic for
international research. Thus, it is particularly important tomake theGIS an important support
technology for the MMFZP by summarizing and drawing on the results of applied research.

4.1.3 Direct application of partial zoning results. MFZ (2011–2020) has pointed out that
MPAs were designed for protection of marine resources, environment and ecosystem,
including marine nature reserves and special marine protection areas. The MMFZP has
defined the prohibited development areas, such as nature reserves at all levels, islands on
which territorial sea base point is located and so on. Therefore, the MPAs in MFZ can be
directly incorporated into the prohibited development areas in the MMFZP.

4.2 The major marine functional zoning plan actualizes the promotion and development of
marine functional zoning
TheMMFZP is not only a national macro-control on the ocean exploitation and utilization but
also a strategic arrangement of a marine space development pattern. Based on the carrying
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capacity of marine environment and resources, existing development density, development
potential and suitability and practicality of carrying out high-intensity and concentrated
development, theMMFZP determines the direction and principles of oceanic development, so
as to achieve the coordinated development of human, resources and the environment. MFZ is
based on the natural attributes of a specific sea areas and takes into account social attributes
to define the concrete function of the sea and guide the specific development and utilization
activities along the sea area. Comparedwith the strategicMMFZP,MFZ is more fundamental
and regional. Therefore, the MMFZP is a higher level of zoning than MFZ. The MMFZP
should be an important foundation and basis of the compilation ofMFZ, whileMFZ should be
the concrete implementation and functional refinement of the MMFZP in marine space.

Since the implementation of MFZ, it has made great contributions to the exploitation and
utilization of ocean area and marine environment protection. It has continuously guided the
development of China’s social economy and the adjustment of marine industry layout.
However, some problems have been exposed in the process ofMFZ. In light of these problems,
corresponding measures have been taken for the developing and implementation of the
MMFZP, thereby improving the seriousness and scientific appeal of MFZ.

4.2.1 Reversing the project-oriented zoning trend.MFZ is the basis of scientific utilization of
sea and the standard for marine administrative organs to examine and approve sea-use
projects. An alteration in MFZ is submitted by the original compiling organization and the
relevant department at the same level for approval. However, in the course of the
implementation of MFZ, it is relatively common to change MFZ in order to ensure
the implementation of the sea-use project. It is so because of the inconsistency between the
function of a sea-use project andMFZ. The frequent changes inMFZ have seriously damaged
its seriousness as a basis for sea-use approval. However, as an important basis for the
implementation of the National Ocean Development Strategy, the MMFZP is more stable and
has played a binding role in formulating and implementing MFZ. Therefore, the project-
oriented zoning trend has been reversed.

4.2.2 Coordinating zoning at borders of adjacent regions. In the work of MFZ, defining the
basic function of the sea area based on the natural attribute is an important principle (Guan
and E, 2013). The spatial entity unit with natural attributes is chosen as the basic unit of
zoning, while the unit boundary is also considered. MFZ (2011–2020) divided the national
ocean areas into 29 areas according to their natural attributes and then defined the leading
function of each area.

However, provincial, municipal and county-level MFZ is carried out separately by marine
administrative departments at various levels. Therefore, spatial entity units with natural
attributes can be separated at the administrative boundary, which causes a lack of
coordination with respect to MFZ among adjacent administrative regions.

Major MFZ takes overall consideration of the boundary of the administrative, natural and
economic units. In order to facilitate the implementation of the administration and regional
development policies, theMMFZP takes the current administrative unit as its minimumbasic
unit. At some regions, where there is a lack of specific homogeneity, the MMFZP
appropriately breaks the administrative boundaries as its basic unit has much larger area in
order to coordinate the zoning between adjacent administrative regions.

4.2.3 Incomplete zoning coverage. The scope of MFZ (2011–2020) includes internal waters,
territorial sea, contiguous and exclusive economic zones, continental shelf and other sea
areas. At present, the area of MFZ is mainly related to coastal and archipelagic waters and
important resources development and utilization area. In the meanwhile, the marine
utilization activities are mainly concentrated in the offshore area, which puts a heavy
pressure on the resources and environment of the coastal areas. In order to alleviate the
pressure in the coastal area and achieve reasonable utilization of the ocean space, the work of
MFZ should be extended to other sea areas.
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TheMMFZPwork provides an opportunity for further development ofMFZ. TheMMFZP
has included the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf area, while its specific
planning work is also being carried out. All these zoning works provide favorable conditions
and specific basis for MFZ to advance to the far-reaching sea areas.

4.2.4 Quantification of the index system. The index system for MFZ still lacks
quantification. The index of some functional areas is described only briefly and no
quantitative indicators are given, which affects the rigor ofMFZ. TheMMFZP has selected 11
quantitative evaluation indexes, such as available marine resources, marine environmental
quality and utilization level of sea area. Thus, the ocean is divided into major functional areas
through the determination of weight coefficient and quantitative calculation of indexes. At
the same time, the evaluation index framework becomes more scientific, which provides a
reference for the improvement in the MFZ index system.

5. Recommendations
Being two kinds of MSP in China, the MMFZP and MFZ have a multiaspect relationship.
Thus, in the process of formulating and implementing the two zoningworks, it is necessary to
strengthen coordination between them and achieve scientific division of labor and effective
cooperation. For this reason, this paper makes the following recommendations:

5.1 Strengthen data sharing
MFZ has provided a large amount of data for the MMFZP due to its antecedent nature.
However, in theory, the MMFZP is the fundamental basis of MFZ in marine space
development and layout. Moreover, the MMFZP predicts the future development trend, such
as social and economic development conditions and needs. In the future, the advanced
MMFZP will provide a large number of natural environments, resource development and
utilization and socioeconomic data for MFZ. MFZ will also obtain detailed data on natural
conditions of the ocean in its specific implementation and functional refinement. In order to
reduce data duplication in the process of data acquisition and improve the zoning efficiency, it
is necessary to strengthen data sharing in the two zoning works.

5.2 Strengthen mutual reference of zoning methods
TheMMFZP’s zoningmethod is moremacroscopic, while its evaluation index system is more
systematic. While MFZ directs the sea-use program, its zoning method is more detailed and
its evaluation index system is implemented to all kinds of sea use. In practical work, it is
important to give full play to themajor function of the ocean area and ensure the scientific and
rational use of specific sea areas. Therefore, in the process of the developing of the two zoning
methods, we should strengthenmutual referencing between zoningmethods and play to their
respective advantages, so that that they may to complement each other, cover up for each
other’s shortcomings and enhance their scientific appeal.

5.3 Strengthen coordination between two zoning frameworks
Given the relationship between the MMFZP and MFZ, the leading function of ocean area
should be based on its major function. When there are significant differences between the
MMFZP andMFZ on functional orientation of the marine area, we should coordinate the two
zoning frameworks and guide the leading function of the sea area to meet the MMFZP needs.
As two important bases for the management and approval of sea-use activities, the MMFZP
and MFZ are implemented jointly. The communication between the implementation
departments of the MMFZP and MFZ should be strengthened to detect and solve the
problems. In addition, related departments should take measures to strengthen the
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consultation and cooperation work for the MMFZP and MFZ in the areas of zoning
modification and renovation.

6. Conclusion
This paper has mainly studied the differences and relationship between two important MSP
frameworks in China, namely, the MMFZP and MFZ. After reviewing the domestic and
foreign statuses of research on MSP, this paper has pointed out their deficiencies and
analyzed the necessity of our research.

First, we analyzed the differences between the MMFZP and MFZ. By comparing the
concept and connotation, purpose and goal, zoning methods and zoning function of the two,
we pointed out their concrete differences. Second, we researched the relationships between the
MMFZP and MFZ. For one thing, MFZ provides references with respect to data, zoning
methods and partial zoning results for the MMFZP. For another, in view of the problem with
MFZ – such as project-oriented zoning trend, uncoordinated zoning between adjacent regions,
incomplete zoning coverage and lack of quantification in the index system – the MMFZP has
taken corresponding measures in its implementation to promote the national MSP work.
According to these research results, we have suggested to strengthen data sharing,
referencing between zoning methods and coordination between the MMFZP and MFZ.

Scientific division of labor and effective cooperation between the MMFZP and MFZ can
ensure science- and principle-based marine development, thereby achieving rational use of
marine resources and effective protection of marine environment. On the national level, it has
great significance for the sustainable development of China’s marine environment and the
construction of marine ecological civilization.
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